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Bill for the Transfer* cY the Indian 
Bureau to the War Department.

A Washington dis 
rays: Senator Slater 
bill for the transfer 
Indian affairs to the war department 
which, in some respects, seems to be 
an improvement upon all measures 
hitherto introduced for that purpose. 
This bill provides that from and after 
July 1, 1880, the secretary of war shall 
have the same general power and juris 
diction over Indian affairs as are now 
possessed by the secretary of the in
terior; that he shall detail some army 
officer of rank, not less than colonel, 
to act as commissioner of Indian affairs, 
and make such details of officers, not 
below first lieutenant, either from the 
active list or retired list of the army, as 
may be necessary from time to time to 
administer the affairs of the Indian 
service. Commanding officers of mil
itary department are to be ex officio in 
charge of Indian matters therin, and 
the inspector general of the army is to 
be inspector of the Indian service, and 
to make an annual report to coDgress of 
the number and condition of Indian 
tribes. The bill requires all contracts 
for supplies or transportation con neo 
ted with the Indian service to be made 
in the same manner, and as far as prac
ticable, at the same time as army con
tracts. Officers of special commissions, 
superintendents, boards of Indian com
missioners, and inspectors of Indian 
affairs are to be abolished from and 
after July 1, 1880. Among other 
things it is provided by this bill that 
all religious denominations shall enjoy 
the free and equal right to erect and 
maintain church and school buildings 
on any and all Indian reservations, and 
shall not be molested in their religious 
or philanthropic efforts to advance the 
Indian in moral, religious aud literary 
culture.

Ich of Apr. 7th 
jay introduced a 
Ibe control of
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White Men an Section Hands.

► ♦

[Wlsnemacca (NvT.) Silver State.]

In consequence of the ref anal of

L
Flour Mill at Little Shasta.—IrY 

ving Shepard, of Shasta Valley, intends' 
putting up a flour mill ou Little Shasta 
during the coming summer, several of 
tr.e L’.ttt« Wwta farmers having al- 
rradv subscribed toward its erection, 
to take their pay in griLtl'Ugut tbe mill 
wheu in operation. It will be a firtt 
class mill, with two ran of ¿tone. Thia 
is an institution greatly ne9<1?d in this 
vicinity, and will bo the ueans of 
causing large crops ci wheat i? be 
raised toward getting our fl >nr right 
at home, in placo of depending OS. 
Oregon ond other sections altogether. 
Mr. Shepard is one of the best mill
ers on this coast, having built up the 
reputation of Ashland tniil in Oregon, 
during bis management of it some 
years ago. Besides producing the best 
quality of flour, this mill would be 
very handy fur producing cracked 
grain, and bran and shorts for cow feed, 
now brought to t-'wu in great quan
tities from Scott "S alley mills Wc ex
pect to see this mill up and in opera
tion, so that farmers can have the ben
efit of it iu grinding the coating sea- 

so

f

son’« crop of grain, should they 
¿Haire.— Kreta Journal.

HOTELS.

ASHLAND HOUSE.

1MIE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO RE- 
. mind bis friends, and the traveling pub
lic generally, that ho is sti’l tn bo found at 

this

LONG ESTABLISHED EOUSJ, 

where be Is ready at any time, and on all 
occasions to set belors them the best the 
rnarkot affords, iu a style second to no other 
hou-e in Oregon.

Dinners »nd suppers for special occasions, 
zotten up in'iDprcpriate style, at short no
tice. * JASPER HOUCK.

Pioneer Hotel.
Linkville, Lake County, Oregim

Of

C. S. Sergent & Co.,
DEALERS IN

General Merchandise,
Furnishing Goods,

Hardware, Crockery,

Boots and Shoes Hats and Caps
And In short, Everything required ; ¿

READ THIS

—AND—

4

SAVE MONEY

H. M. THATCHER. SIK ES WOR^^N
THATCHER & WORDEN X

DEALEKS IN

z

Ä
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LINK VILLE, LAKE COUNTY, OREGON.

Are now receiving from San Frai.ciaco an ex.ensive »lock of goo4s of great variety 
exactly biiited to ibe trade of ¡be

LAKE COUNTRY

In consequence of the refusal of the 
Chinese section hands to perform their 
duties, or from some other reason to us 
unknown, those employed in the yard 
here and on the road oast to Tale were 
discharged recently and white men em
ployed id their stead. The section 
foreman had no difficulty in getting 
white men, and eight pale faces are 
now at work fixing tracks in tho yard. 
They receive $2 per day and are fur
nished with comfortable houses to live 
in and fuel free, or at a nominal cost. 
This is much better thau tramping 
through the country und being out of 
employment the greater part of the 
time. We are informed that if white 
men keep sober and attend to their 
business they will hava Heady employ
ment, and that it is probable the 
change will bo made all along the road. 
The discharged Cuinamen were greatly 
disappointed at the turn events had 
taken. They imagined that they had 
a monopoly of the section work, and 
could do as they pleased. It is said 
that the excuse which they offered for 
refusing to walk the track and see that 
it was in order was simply a ruse to 
get rid of a task which they disliked, 
aud that there was no cause whatever 
for the suspicion that white men 
threatened to kill them when alone 
walking the track.walking the track. Now the Chinese 
have gone from the yard and the t-ee- 
tiou east of Winnemucca, and it de
pends upon the conduct of the wliito 
men whether they will be again emmen whether they will be again 
ployed. — .. ----------------

The Trouble yvith Talmage.

[New York Letter to B >ston Journal.]

There is more smoke than fire 
this case. The trouble with Talmage 
is not personal. Nobody knows him 
but what likes him. He’s a cheery, 
generous, large-hearted, unselfish man 
—helping every fellow that don’t inter
fere with his plans. Nor has the 
trouble arisen out of aDy doctrinal 
questions. He's as sound as Griffin, 
Miller, Hodge or Alexander. But Tal
mage is not a Presbyterian in method 
or matter. There’s an antagonism, 
constant and increasing The Presby
terians take no stock in the Tabernacle 
concern, in Arbuckle, or Morgan, or 
Talmage. The more success attends 
his movements the greater the annoy 
•nee. Harmonizing matters is simply 
impossible, unless Talmage changes— 
and he won’t do that. Sooner or later 
a collision is inevitable, and the Taber
nacle will probably be a free Presbyte 
rian church, governed by its own ses
sion—owing no allegiance to presby
tery, synod, or general assembly. The 
conclusion is ulready discussed. A 
leading Presbyterian clergyman said 
the other day in my hearing that he 
considered the Tabernacle a blot upon 
Presbyterianism, and that from its 
service« no stranger could get the 
slightest idea of Presbyterian form of 
government.

in

The Tobaco Tax.—Reduction o 
tobaco tax was a gigantic job by'which 
the treasury was robbed of from eight 
to ten million dolluze, to bo divided 
among manufacturers of tobacco. Of 
the amount stolen one million, it is 
said, goes iuto the pockets of the Lor 
illards, who manufacture and sell 
about one eighth of all the tobaco pro
ducts of the country. Excluding the 
Lorillards, it is said by Washington 
correspondents, whose figures are on 
doubtedly derived from the treasury 
statistics, and twenty-eight manufact
urers will each realize an average of 
over $70 000 by tho job; that thirty- 
four will receive an avera^p of over 
$40,000; eightv-one over $9.000, nine
ty-four over $5 000; one hundred and 
fifteen over $2.5.0, and six hundred 
and forty two over 4l,500. This is 
what tho reduction of the tobaco tax 
means, und tho money thus taken out 
the treasury will have to be made up 
by some from the taxation of theindus- 
tries of the people or tho ucoeeaaries of 
life. — Ore</oaian.

------ ---- _ ----------
A Magic Car —An English paper 

says, Blackburn, of 14 Victoria Road, 
Kensington, has invented a remarkable 
vehicle, which requires no horses to 
draw it. The body is in the form of a 
dogcart, and the arrangement of 
wheels like a tricyclo. The motive 
power, concealed in the body of the 
vehicle, is obtained by the combustion 
of betzobne, a small jet of which is 
admitted into a burner about the size 
of an ordinary chimney pot hat. The 
steam passes into the cylinders of a 
small torpedo engine, which rotates a 
horizontal shaft. There is no steam 
given off, for it is recoudenred and 
passes buck into the tubular boiler. 
The weight of the steam power is about. 
180 ths. On lighting the benzolino 
tho steam reqniies no attention from 
the driver during a ride of many hours. 
The driver, by applying his foot to ¡a 
pedal, can regulate the speed and 
power of draft It travels at the rate 
of abont eight miles au hour, and is 
easily directed in its course.

- - - - ------------
Double Dose Disguised —A do

mestic in an up town New Work fam
ily. one morning,before breakfast,took 
the following prescription to 
gist iu the neighborhood; 
give tho bearer a double dose 
tor oil with taste disguised.” 

; it to the clerk, she eat down 
j the preparation, bat wm agreeably 
' surprised to be soon a-ked if she would 
! like a glass of soda waUr. ” 

drank it, she resumed Ler e^at 
1 waited for about fifteen minutes.

then ventured io remark that she 
“afraid the folks would be ready 
breakfast” if she did not go soon. 
“Well,” said the clerk, “what are yon 
waiting for?” ‘‘Why for that pre
scription,” she said. “Why, I gave it 
to yon in that glass of soda water some 
time ago.” ..................
“it was not for me; ’twas for 
down at the house.”

a drug- 
“Plea^e 
of ca3- 

Handing 
to await

HaviDg 
and 
She 
was 
for

Oh, law!” wad the reply 
a man

Mexico 
to the

TLe Subscriber is ag tin in charge of the

PIONEER HOTEL,
♦he Luke country, and is determine to

make his gt csts comfortable and happy.
VE HIM A CAI.L—And reft aeeured that be 
will make you feel at borne.

[2-29 f. GEORGE NURSE.

FOR THE GENERAL TRADE
A» Che*p as the PIANOS

Which’hey are prepared to sell at prie-*« th it cannot fail to satisfy customers. Be 
sure to call and see us aud see for yourselves.

LS3 «AX <£» LF-X LF» L2J S3 RLS* o

MISCELLANEOUS-

Fountain & Farlow,
—âua—

DRY-GOODS,
GROCERIES, STATIONERY,

SCHOOL-BOOKS,

BESTPENS andGENUINE INKS
ETC., ETC.

0--------

CANDIES, NUTS AND TOYS,

TOBACCOS,
Notions in Great Variety.And

Glething*
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, ETC.
3.30.

L. A. Nkil, R. P. Neil,
Wm. Habbih,

ASHLAND MARKET.

Harris Neil & Co,,
-DEALERS IN

All kinds of fresh and dried 
Meats,

Hides an<l pelts bought, and all kinds of fat 
slock taken iu exchange fur meat. 

no37-v3-tf

GEORGE NURSE, WM. D. CORPE

Linkville Livery Stables.
NURSE & CGRPE

•^V-e pleased to announce that tbelr Stables aT

LAKE COUNTY - - - OEGON
Are in excellent repair, amply provided with feed 

And that customers wilt t« wal ed on 
prompt 1 y and in the beet, at y le.

■
Good HACKS Excellent BUGGIES and No 1 

RIDING HORbES always on hand.

fciT'Horses promptly ctred for, and.^3

Tourists and Others Outfitted

—AND— Beef Cattle, Hides and Wool taken in ex-
All kinds of approved country 

produce taken in exchange for 
goods.

PiF^Do not fail to give us a 
trial before purchasing elsewhere, 
as we are determined to give sat
isfaction.

C. S. Sergent & Co.

PI1ŒN1X, OREGON.
(v2n21tf.)

W. C. DALEY,
J. R. TOZER, H. 8. EMERY.

DALEY & CO.,
Proprietors of the Champion 

WOOD WORKERS’ FACTORY, 
Ashland, Oregon,

Manufacturers of all kinds of

FURNITURE,
DOORS, SASH, BLIND8, 

DOOR AND WINDOW 
FRAMES,

OF ALL DIMENSIONS.

/^*Picturk fkamks neatly made to 
order.

¡¡^“Planing of all kinds, sawing,
turning, boring, etc., etc.,

DONE WITH DISPATCH.

^B5j,Will contract fo? the erection of 
all kinds ot Buildings.

^^Undertaking, a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

DALEY & CO.
JVol. Ill No. I tf.]

Wagon Factory.

ORGANS
—AT—

WHOLESALE PP.ICES,

CASH
-OR-

EASY INSTALLMENTS.

PIANOS AND ORGANS

Are now taking the lead.

Every instrument Warranted for ten 
Years as First-Class—Hia beat 

recommendation is the 
number sold.

83,000 Smith’s Organs.

—AND—

38,000 Pianos.

NOW IN USE.

Others Advertise

Half Million Capital,

change for goods
Do not forget the Old Pioneer Store of the Lake Country,

THATCHER & WORDEN.
v2n!9tf.

PIONEER STORE.
Oregon,

(o)

A Large and Fresh stock of 
Dry Goods at the

PIONEER STORE.

An Elegant stock of Clothing 
at the

A Fine Assortment of Fancy 
Goods and Notions at the 

PIONEER STORE.

PIONEER STORE.

A splendid stock of Boots ant 
Shoes at the

PIONEER STORE.
i

An immense stock of the best 
brands of Tobacco and Cigars at 
the PIONEER STORE.

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, CUTLERY PAINTS AND OILS.

“Cheaper than the Cheapest” is Our motto

Bring on your Produce and Exchange for Goods

v2n44,—if
MRS. M. W. HARGADINE-

fj^“An Agent Wanted in this Locality, to supply the Rapid Demand

8125.00 FEB WEEK MADE FAST. HOUSE AMD WAOOM FCRN1SHE3 FBF.E.

Nothing Succeeds Like Success! !
The Former High Priced Machines Reduced to

Renalb’.e Views of Fred Douglas».

Fred Douglass writes a long letter to 
the Philadelphia Press in opposition to 
the schemes for negro colonization. 
He thinks that the negroes, if placed id 
a separate territory, would meet the 
fate of the Indians and says:

That negro suffrage will ultimately 
be respected in the south, as now iu 
the north, I have not the least doubt. 
Human nature in one sectiou is about 
the same as in another. Human pro
gress cannot be confined to any one 
part of our common country. What 
is true of a part must at least be true of 
the whole. I remember when the negro 
was not a very welcome citizen oi Mass 
aebusetts. when he war not allowed 
•baft of the wheel on steamboats; when 
he was dragged and kicked out of rail
road cars; when he was not allowed to 
enter a concert, lyceum, theatre, church 
on equal terma (and in some cases on 
any terms) with other varieties of the 
human family. All this is changed 
now. Time, effort and events have 
done wonders in that old common
wealth and in all the states of the north. 
The same beneficent agents will produce 
the same result in the south.

------ “ ---------------------------
Polar Expedition.—About tho mid 

die of Jane, James Gordon Beimett’s 
yacht, Jeannette, will leave San Fran
cisco tor the Arctic Ocean. She takes 
food aud fuel for a threo years’ cruise. 
She will touch at St. Lawrence Bay, on 
the Siberian coast. From there she 
will proceed northwesterly in search of 
Prof. Nordenekjold, the Sweed who 
sailed from Stockholm last July, to 
mako the never-accomplished north
east passage through the Siberian Sea. 
If the natives are to be believed, be 
has reached Koliutcbin Bay. not many 
hundred miles distant from Behring's 
Straits, where be is frozen in, and 
probably perfectly safe. In this direc 
tion.the seventy-first parallel bus never 
been passed. The Jeannette will W iu- 
ter near Reflet Land, and make a dash 
for the pole the foil- wing Summer.

i

Lazy Mexico—The City of 
is a lazv place, according 
Chicago Times correspondent, who ac
companied the visiting committee 
from the United States. “The hotels 
are languid,” be sayB, “so are the res 
taurants, the theaters, the public houses 
and barber shops. The business 
houses have an air of perpetual wait
ing upon providenc. The clerks act 
like weary angels looking patiently for 
a ‘rise.’ A generation of American en
terprise might revolutionize ail this 
and rouse the metropolis from Ler 
trance.”

Mr. A. N. Spaulding.of Stony Point, 
braugh to tbe JrjHx office yesterday a 
healthy four legged chicken, which is 
a marvel of ingenuity, tbe four legs 
being nearly equally developed, 
although tbe two hind oneB are chiefly 
used for locomotion, the other two 
being held up as it walks, 
which is about two weeks old, 
lively as other chicks of the same 
and does not appear to snff.-r any 
convenience from its c-xtra feet 
logs—[Petaluma. Cal , Aryus.

“Do you really believe that an 
ever spoke to Balanm?” queried a 
who prided himself on his

On the shortest notice
r’6i7_ o not fail to give the I.iBkville Stables a tria 

(v3n>7tfj NURSE & CORPE.

ASHLAND HARNESS SHOP

C. K. KLUM,
MANUFACTURER OF,AND DEALER IN

Saddlery & Harness,
Ashland, Oregon.

The bird, 
is as 

nge, 
in 

and

Keeps a general assort-
ment of goods in bis line of trade.

ass 
man 

who prided himself on his intellect. 
Co’eridgu to whom the question was 
put, reflected very calmly for a few 
moments, and then responded, “My 
friend, I have no doubt whatever that 
the story is true; I have been spoken 
to in the same way myself.“

A young lady was endeavoring to im
press upon the minds of her Sunday 
School scholars the sin and terrible 
punishment of Nebucbadntzzer; and 
when she said that for seven years he 
ate grass like a cow, she was astonished 
by a little girl who asked, “and did be 
give milk? ’

A professor in Cornell, lecturing on 
the effect of the wind in some western 
forests, remarked; “In traveling along 
the road I even sometimes found the 
logs bound aud twisted together to 
such an extent that a mule couldu't 
climb over them, so I went around.“

< ♦ —
The report is current that the Pan

ama Railroad Company has, or will 
soon have, control of the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company, because of an 
indebtedness of $2,000,000, which the 
later is unable to pay.

“There are too many women in the 
world—GO,000 more women than men 
in Massachusetts alone,” growled a 
sulky husband. “That shows the 
survivul of the fittest, my dear," re
plied his ready aud quick-witted wife.

-------- -- .. +------------------

Tacks and hypocrites always point 
heavenward when they mean the most 
barm.

I

i

England rays between £4 000,000 
Hcd .1'5,000,000 a y«t.r for oysters.

Ladies', mens’ and Boys' Sad
dles, a Speciality.

Team, Buggy and Plow Hamess,
whips,

ROBES,
DUSTERS

— sana <¿1 —

HORSE RI.A NKETS.

-----ALSO------

Winchester Repeating Rifles 
(commonly called Henry Rifles) of 
model of 1866, 1873, and 1S76

Pistols, Cartridges, Etc,
WHEAT Taken at the Highest 

Market Rates in Exchange 
for Goods

Ashland, June 27th, 1876. DO Ilf.

Jno. R. B. Hutchings.
ASHLAND GLOVE FACTORY

The snbscnber give» notice that he is now prepar
ed to fill order» fur gloves of the

BEST BUCKSKIN. IN GREA1 VA
RIETY,

Also lace leather etc., etc. Gill at my establlehmen 
on Granite Street and eee fur yourself.

Joo B. R. Hutchings.
(DOittf)

V
eto make money faster at work for ue 
ttiiB at *i ytLi g el»e. Capital not r*- 
quired-we will » artyou. TwelvedoL 
1 re a day, it botue, made by tne iD<iu»- 
Ul u». Men, ttoiuvii, boys »nd girls 
wanted eve ywhere to work for o». 
Now 1« the t n»e. Costly outfit »ui 
terms free. Andrees Thuk A Co., Au
gust«, M Ice

I^OR THE BENEFIT OF THOSE DESIR-
. ing good wagon work, tho undersigned 

hereby makes known that lie can be lonnd 
at all times at his shop in the S. W. corner 
of the public square Ashland Ogn„ and is 
ready and willing to do all work entrusted 
to me in a workmanlike manner. WAG
ONS, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WHEEL
BARROWS, PLOW STOCKS, Ac., made 
♦o order, and repaired on short notice.

T!-e best Eastern stock constantly on 
hand. W. W. KENT NOR.

Ashland, June 17th, 1876. noltf.

Wbiob they have made by extortiu 
High Prices for Pianos 

and Organs from 
the public.

No Drummers !

SACRAMENTO
“WEEKLY UNION”
Te published in e»ml-weekly pari» of eight page« In 

each part,or sixteen pugee each week. Il presents

OF MATTER EACH WEEK.
It is rmlisbed on WEDNESDAY aLd SATURDAY

<3S>iT LEI allibi NJKF®

It is in all respects, ScrKBion to any Weekly pub
lished on tbe Pacific Coast.

—O—<
For ore year, per mall........
For fix months.....................
For three month».................

LIBEKAL TrltMH TO CLrM.
Five copies for 1 year, and 1 copy extra..........|17
Ten copie« for 1 year, rmd 1 copy extra.............. 30

o—
...|4 00
....... 2 
........I

Al 
*0

as
____ _______ ..------------------ 50

Twenty-five copies for J year, and 1 copy ex. .62 oO

Ashland and Linkville
STAGE LINE.

M. COLWELL’S TRI-WEEKLY
Stages run between the above named 
points every alternate day. leaving 

As’ilana at three A. M. on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fri

days; leave Linkville 
Tuesday, Thurs

day and Sat
urday.

LEAVES ASHLAND
MONDAY’S WEDNESDAY’S AND FRI

DAYS at 4 o'clock a. m: arrives at Link- 
ville same days. Returning,

LEAVE LINKVILLE
TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS AND SATUR

DAYS arriving at A-hland same day con 
nects with our daily stage line between 
Linkville and Fort Klamath Also wiih 
bis tri weekly line from Linkville to 
Lake View and alt intermediate points.

M. COLWELL."
v3 do 4-tf.

T--w ■■‘■y fTlbusiness you caD engage in.
Lz I J ’ ’I $5 to >2) per day nude bj

it it '^1 I anv worker of either sex 
J—J- right iu their owu localities 
ParticuUis aid sample« *ortn |5 free. Improv 
yoor ep.re time at this busiueas. Address Stinroh 
& Co., Porthnd Maine. [2-50-ly

$66
Ley wuia,‘oi pn 
Port tod, MaId*.

x+K Zk a week in your own town-|5 outfit 
SLi free No mk. Reader, >f, you wunt
• i ■■ 1 » burineM »t which perecne of either 
x4l-z rex can make great pay all the time
bey work, for particular» write to H. Hallett A Co 

v2r5O-ljr]

No Agents !

No Middlemen !

NONE TO EXTORT

HIGH PRICES,

SMITH

Sells bis own goods at who’»sale prices

AND SAVES-

Money for the Public.

All the High Priobd Dealers 
down

SMITH’S

PIANOS AND ORGANS

Because bis policy is

DEATH TO THEM!!

talk

Pianos and Organs sent on 
days trial.

For circulars, terms, etc., address

JAMES S.SMITH,
575 Market Street, 

San Franciaoo, 
—on—

At the office of the Ashland Tidings.

15

TWENTY DOLLARS
Thoroughly warranted aod sent to you for

Eirg-minatian Before you Pay For it.
And r.o obligation to keep one, it not bbttb t than any machine yo:i ever bud.

—EVERY FAMILY CAN NO.V OWN A FIRST-CLASS SE VISG MkJHINS— 
The Old Favorite and Reliable Standard

SEWING MACHINE S2C
&3T<a> SSunuptsiraoirw

We Cannot Make a Belter Machine nt any Price.
THE HIGHEST PREMIUM AWARDED THE STITCH AT THE CENTENNUL

A strictly First Class, Shut'le. D aibb* Thread, L- ck Stitch Machin« more com
plete in equipnie'its than any other, mid combining all the |M(e improve
ments. with the old and well tried quilities for which the

STANDARD IS SO POPULAR.
A FaVhfbl F+nrily Sewimr M .ct joe in every »enee oT th« word -that inn« smooth and does ever« <• 

scriploriof pain or fancy reulr a wVb eaa-a>d cwaury-a. etn.ng aud -ell made .nd La
tee ed whik in nee fu ye.ra in lh .ua aide ..f F.inUU-«, tkv e;c>. M chine th .t kaw-aour 
rxn’ed for five «e >ra, nixi k«pt i<i Or er fr— of <T»i rge. Moo-y R-furxl-d »t <» ce if t o nerfw-lv L . 
V-ry. Rkdcccd us Prick Fab Duwm B».low all Othkk Ma. iiinis. Nj EK n.t5T 'L , ’J’** , 
Machine is :.coomj» nie.i by moie Conn le e Outfit of unmer.-n aim useful attachment» for alt kind» ’ 
work (free of .ny extra ciu.rgr) than i-given wi h any other M.chine at anv ( rice The Ht m2
chi« haa more good qudirie» than ho»e d. uls« th» Prio-. I ight and East Er»»iin a rhna Ya 
n«et’. Stuobo amd DvBABir. vev.rim of order Rapid arxl Cer'ali. in Execution. No'n*vSu. ilZ ‘ 
or Cams io -e .r out or make a N d«e. Will as- ft year». 1» re dy tn a mumen- «—» uniXZJtTwZii 
hour. Make» tne Double Tbre-i f«.ck Smch, - like on noth rid«» of the pwl», from cambric 
u»e» a Short, S raignt aid Strong Needle, Extr. Lrx g Larg- e.»|iy thre .<1 d Sontila Wi-h N » Ar.7? 
MATic i KNaioM. L rge Bobbin - c p bk- «.f bold« g oi- hundred yard» of thread ▲ Lam fkL. m- 
chine wltu great width .4 arm,ginog it mai.y deMred qu.ivie-, and great auMcitT a wX YaLTw 
work. It i« the Be«< M »chioe iu Principle aud in P ia< of Cuoairu turn. Usettonca and vLi »til»!? m 
other. Active Ag«n'» wmi-d tn’hi» c un y to rao-ive order» an1 deliver 
ofl».sd CUrg'iueu, Te-.ct.er», Bj«ine«» Men Ac Itmetmted Bek. »• mi ke of wo k ' » th tirii» a» *7 
fre* Safe dedv-r. <>f go.»l« giar«r> »ert t.. a-y uir-</’ho world. Addrese. STANDARD KPiaivn MACHINE CO., BROADWAY A CLINTON PLACE, Naw York. oiamuakd

UNION LIVERY

Sale and Exchange

STABLES,
Comer of 4th and California Sts.,

Jacksonville, Obegon.

The undersigned, having pur-^ 
chased the ab .ve named eu.bl-

from Knbli 4r Wilson, bee leave to inform A
the public that they are determined u> meriiNl /I* 
a contmuKDce of the patrunuge thnt hue lor mmy 
years ,«st been conferred on these justly

POPULAR STABLES!
We have consUntly on hind the very beet 

SADDLE HORSES,

BUGGIES AND

31

CARRIAGES.
And can furnish our customers with a tip-top turo- 

oot at any time.

Horses Boarded
On reaaooable term», and tbe be «t of care and atten
tion bestowed upon them while under tbeir charge. 
Also,

Horses Bought and Sold.
We will gntnmtee satisfaction in all our trana- 

actiona. Cardwell A McMahom.

The undersigned, thanking our pa- 
trooa for tbe liberal patronage . 2, rv

n» during our connection with toe Union J
Stable«, would bespeak a conUna*Bce **
it oar »occeaaor*. Cabdwbm. * McM*bo»- 

No. 17; tf.

ASHLAND LIVERY

SALE AND FEED STABLES I
MAIN STREET, ASHLAND

---------O—

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING 
a for Purchused the above stables. tr<® 
(.iutpnian A Neil b«gn leave to inform ite 
publie that he ia determined to merit ac*®* 
tlnuaoce «<f the patronage that has for ma«J 
years past been cunferied on these ju*1'?

POPULAR STABLES
I have constantly on band the very b,il 

SADDLE HORSES BUGGIES Al® 

CARRIAGES.

And c.n furnish my customer» with ■ 
turn-out at any time.

HORSES BOARDED
On rea* liable term*, aod fi ven the beet 

attentiM«

HORSES BOUGHT.AND SOLD

And satisfaction guaranteed in all my 
actions.

H. F.nv4tf]

J


